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John Carroll University

Heneghan captures
presidency in squeaker
by John Russell

Junior Terry Heneghan
edged out sophomore Jim
Biehl last Tuesday by a vote of
339-318 to win the Presidency
in one of the closest races in
union history.

to seek the Presidency in the
future .

contest as she flattened Shirley Novak. 425-224.

In another race. Bob Hill
toppled M. Patrick Nee in the
Vice President's race. 355-

At the union meeting Tuesday afternoon. officers elected Jeanne Anne Pucher over
Maureen McCarthy for the
secretary's spot. and Kevin
Tighe was unanimously reelected treasurer

301.

Vicky McCauley was the
Heneghan said his first task victor
in the chief justice's
will be to "read up on the
charters and get (the) directorships settled." His maJor
long-term goal is to see union
discount cards made mandaby Joe Fisher
tory for resident students and
NEW ORLEANS. LA. - Unless this city's police force goes
to clean up the union's clutback to work soon, the annual Mardi Gras festival that grosses
tered finances.
$50 million for this area's businesses will be cancelled. Mardi
One of his perennial duties Gras has been cancelled only five times for war and twice for
will be to officially represent epidemics in the last 100 years.
the university.
NEW YORK, N.Y. - David Berkowitz, the ''Son of Sam" killer
Repeating often that coop- who terrorized New York City in the summer of 1977, has reeration is mandatory to reach quested that his lawyers drop all attempts to appeal his convicany goal, Heneghan re- tion on the grounds o[ insanity.
stressed his hope that his adPEKING, CHINA - Officials have reported that the Chinese
ministration will be a model
of pragmatism and communi- Army is withdrawing from Vietnamese territory after last
week's invasion in retaliation for Viet harrassment on the Chinaty accomplishments.
Vietnam border.
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For observers m the continental U S.. this is the last
chance until the year 2017 to
observe a total eclipse of the
Sun
For the Cleveland area. the
path or the Moon will take it a
bit above the center or the solar disk. producmg the first
black notch on the western
limb of the Sun at about 10·46
u m . local time . Maximum
eclipse. with 71 9% coverage.
will occur at 12;30 p.m.. and
final contact with the eastern
limb will take place at 3:21
pm
Standard
precautions
should be taken to observe
the event visually or photog raphically While the Sun
does not produce any peculiarly dangerous radiation
during an eclipse. the part
that is not covered by the
Moon 1s JUSt as bright as always. and can produce burns
either in the eye or in the focal plane shutter of a camera
This IS the danger. always
present when observing the
Sun

Muny Light controversy
by Chuck Hoven
On Tuesday. Cleveland vote rs will decide the fate of
their Municipal Ught Plant.
The decision is whether to retain Muny Ught as property
of the City of Cleveland or to
mandate its sale

These customers. 20% of the
citizenry of Cleveland, are the
major asset of Muny Light.
CEI does not desire the old
broken down boilers of Muny
Ught. CEI wants the Muny
Long-time residents of Light customers. and the addiCleveland can remember tional revenue they will
when Muny Ught was making generate.
a profit. The money was put
in the general fund and spent
The lower rates charged to
for the general operations of Muny Ught customers are anthe city. No one complained other controversial question.
about Muny Light then. In Why. when the plant is incurfact. Thomas L. Johnson, the ring a deficit. does the plant
legendary mayor of Cleveland charge lower rates than its
who initiated a citizen-owned competitor? The answer is
power plant is the most cele- that the lower rates are a rebrated mayor of Cleveland's sult of Muny Ught paying no
past.
taxes and passing this savings
Today. as a result of the on to their customers. Therepractice of putting the profits fore the deficit that occurs is
of Muny Ught into the general a result of the deterioration
fund. the plant has deteriorat- and the provision of services
ed greatly and no longer gen- to the city for which the plant
erates its own electricity. This is not compensated.
is a result of not turning a
ro ortion o£ the plant's earn-

Although it has to buy its
electricity from Cleveland
Electric Illuminating Company, it charges lower rates to
its customers. This is possible
for the simple reason that. as
a city owned property, Muny

Senior Brian Niec and
freshmen Walter Reynoso
and Greg Falco were injured
Niec was reportedly in surgery for several hours.
The Carroll News has
learned that stu dent s at

What's happening
Ray Osrin. editorial cartoonist for Plain Dealer. will
be here February 28, 1979 at
8 :00 p m. in the Science Building. Room 256. He will show a
film. conduct open discussion
and sketch. All welcome This
event is sponsored by the Political Science Club.
Mardi Gras Weekend - Friday night there is a mixer,

vides CEI. The claim has been
made that if the plant is sold.
utility rates will go up in
Cleveland. The counterclaim
made is that such rate hikes
are subject to review by the
Public Utilities Commission.

Let us examine the data
further Mayor Kucinich is
currently protesting the attempt by CEI to raise the rate
it charges on electricity sold
to· Muny Light. It seems that
CEI is already attempting to
raise rates. Also one must
take into account the experience of another city, Fort
Cleveland Heights High Crane. but it is difficult to do Wayne, which sold its municiso
when
the
bar
is
crowded.
School were involved in the
pal power plant.
incident. One of these persons
DeCrane said that the most
As recently reported in the
was reportedly 14 years old.
feasible solution is to allow
Cleveland Plain Dea:ler, utility
only
Carroll
students
and
Dean of Students Kenneth
rates in Fort Wayne rose draDeCrane told the News that their guests into the Rathskel- matically after the sale of its
ler
Accordingly,
the
Rathsunder-age persons using the
power plant. The Fort Wayne
Rathskeller facilities has been keller Advisory Board has es- mayor and the council memtablished the following
a problem for some time.
bers, who had supported the
procedures:
sale
of the plant, said that if
Someone is supposed to be
- Only John Carroll Stu- they had it to do over again
checking indentification at
the door at all times. said De- dent s and accompanying they would keep the plant.
guests may enter the
Utility rates will definitely
Rathskeller.
go up in the future; however,
on campus
- Students must leave I D. the presence of Muny Light
will keep CEI from asking for
from 9-1 a.m. Music provided cards at the door
excessive rate hikes. Many of
by " Phoenix" and Bill Stall- Students entertaining a the neighborhoods in Cleveings from M105 will be giving
guest
must apply for a guest land are serviced by both
away records and T-shirts.
The Dance Marathon begins at pass at least one day in ad- companies, and residents
this mixer. Admission is $1.25 vance from the Rathskeller faced with excessive rate
or
assistanP hikes are likely to switch
with fee card and $2.25 with- manager
out fee card Saturday night is manager
from one company to the oth·
Casino Night in the cafeteria.
er
Thus it can be seen that
must
sign
a
ledger
- Guests
Music provided by WUJC. Ad- upon entering the Rathskel- the presence of Muny Light
mission is $2 with fee card ler. These procedures became
continued on page 2
and $2.75 without.
effective earlier this week.

Rathskeller incident causes
procedure revision
An incident in tht~ Rathskeller on Thursday. February 15,
resulted in serious injuries to
several Carroll students.

Light does not pay any taxes
on its earnings.

n

hopes to overcome his oftheld image of being totally en- the Soviet Union have been uneaSY recently, President Carter
grossed in athletics. especially has announced that th~ Soviets have agreed on a new SALT n
pact that would allow both sides an equal number of strategic
rugby
weapons.
Biehl said he did not camMARIANNA, FLA. -Two 11-year olds, who used a .22 caliber
paign as hard as he might
have. and will be happy to of- pistol and a hunting knife to hold their classmates as captives on
fer union advice to anyone in February 6, were told to apologize to their teacher and classthe future He does not plan mates before returning to school on Wednesday, last week.

Solar eclipse

News Analysis
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Belkin Concert
Club not great
by Dave

will buy the seats even if they
haven 't ever heard of the
band Hopefully this club will
die out faster than dtsco has

Repiek~·

Tius week I thought I'd JUSt
throw out a few random
thoughts. starting with the
Belkin Concert Club.

I have been heanng parts of
the new George Harrison album and it sounds great It
has an acoustic base and a lot
of vocals. Among the songs I
have heard, "Faster" is definitely the strongest tune. This
could be one of the top albums of the year.

The Belkin Concert Club is
an elitist organization that

MUSIC

people can join for $37.50. For
this fee you are guaranteed of
getting the best seats for all
Belkin concerts in Cleveland
This is supposedly done to allevi ate the massive lines of
people buying tickets. The
Belkins aren't realistic. What
about the people who are go·
t b
h
f
m g 0 uy t e rest 0 the
seats' They are going to want
the best of the rest and therefore there will still be long
tines
The Belkins are also making
it easier for scalpers to &et

For those of you who enJOY
progressive music, may I recommend WKSU's Fresh Air'
It can be heard at 89.7 FM every night starting at 11 The
show tastefully blends avantgarde and obscure music and
off-the - wa ll humor This
makes for very enjoyable listening. I also recommend
WUJC's Radio Free Carroll on
Saturdays and Sundays. I'm
glad WUJC is letting its student D.J .s' creativity assert itself and is getting away from
trying to copy WMMS.
And speaking of WUJC: To
the D.J . who made the nasty
comment about the Chieftans:
You obviously have never Ustened to them or you wouldn't
have made such an ignorant
remark. Listen to the band,
awnad i•. ft ~~~ stibe'llsaffeee ltot~~vsathamet

..
band comes

wau

.._

I
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F'E ATURES
Cleveland on Stage opens

Jazz pianist Pace appears
The Cleveland on Stage serie s will open Saturday,
March 3. with a special vlisit
by Akron jazz virtuouso Pat
Pace

..er. and pianist. His composi-

the Akron and Cleveland
Symphonies, and recent
Gershwin concerts under the
direction of Louis Lane won
him ovations and encores with

terns. He has continued composing and performing in the
Northeast Ohio area where he
leads his own group for club
and concert dates.
~

L.~~~.;~-.~-.;;~~~~~ ~~~--~~~~--~---- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~--~~a~~ace~~.~s
..cure progressive

And that qualiftes you for a

to town the club members

JOb at WGAR.

tions have been perfonned by

more Muny story
continued from page l
helps CEI customers by keep·
ing their rates down.
Now to deal with the costs
of keeping the plant. There
are many much-needed re·
pa1rs that the plant must
make . The solution is for
Clevelanders to demand a fair
return on theil' federal tax
dollars Federal money earmarked for urban capital improvement programs should
be applied for In order to renovate the plant. As federal
taxpayers , Clevelanders
should demand this from
their
Congressional
representatives
Now we will examine the
biggest part of this issue the additional revenue to be
obtained for the city of Cleveland through the sale of Muny
Light Issue One, as written on
the ballot (if passed) will put
up Muny Ught for bidders at
a starting price similar to that
offered the city at one time by
CEI.
The offer was for $38 5 mil·
lion to be paid immediately

plus additional payments of
$4 million a year for 30 years.
This adds up to $158.5 million.
However. this figure may be
deceptive.
One must take into account
the principle what finance experts call annuity. That is a
series of payments of a fixed
amount for a specific number
of years. This is exactly what
CEI offered Cleveland as part
of the deal. When the annuity
is examined at a 12% present
value of annuity for 30 years.
what once seemed to be $120
million, in real money tenns
is only $32.2 million. Adding
this to the first payment of
$38 5 million would give the
city real compensation of only
$70.7 million for a light plant
worth at least $158 5 million
Thus the city would lose a
valuable asset at unreasonable terms.
Another factor to weigh
when voting is the current
lawsuit Kucinich has instigated against CEI There is a possibility that this $300 million
dollar lawsuit would be declared "no contest" if CEI and

Dean's Meeting
For all freshmen: Tuesday, Feb. 27 at 3 p.m.,
Wednesday, Feb. 28 at 1 p.m., or Wednesday,
Feb. 28 at 7 p.m. Jardine Room (SAC Building).

Muny Light became one and
the same company. A judtge
may say that there are no
longer two contesting parties
as necessary in an adversary
judicial system.
As recent news items have
indicated - Cleveland has a
good chance of winning this
case. The windfall to the city
tn winning this case would
possibly be much greater than
that from the sale oif Muny
Light.

an

art~t wto

Symphonies
can perform in any musical
A native of Akron. Pat stud- situation His jazz has been
ied composition and theory described as 'sophisticated,
with Vincent Persichetti at intelligent and diverse. but
Julliard. graduating in 1950. not so abstract as the beat disIt was here that he developed appears.' He has been the suba passion for 'neo-classical' as ject of a national documenwell as traditional musical tary produced by NBC's
styles. It was also during this Montage unit here in Clavetime that he visited the jazz land at WKYC-TV 3, or is a
clubs on 52nd Street in New multi-faceted musician who
York and listened to the has the ability to incorporate
greats. Charlie Parker, Gille-' classical piano figures within
spie, Thelonius Monk, and oth- jazz improvisation. Pace finalers contributed to his listen- ly released his first album
ing and playmg experiences. •Pat Pace/Pacific' in 1978.
After Julliard came jobs
around town, the West Coast,
Tickets for all perfora tour with Buddy Rich, and mances are $5. $3 for senior
finally a return to Akron to citizens and students. Special
take care of personal prob- group rates are also available.

The other alternative is to
sell the plant Recent developments suggest that the county
is attempting to get legislation
passed on the state level
which will allow Cuyahoga
County to bid on the plant.
However. at this point such
legislation is not in effect.
In any case. the registered
voters have an opportunity to
once and for all put a much
needed final chapter on this
controversial and confusing
tssue. Hopefully, by Wednesday the electorate can show
Northeast Ohio and the country that Clevelanders can see
through all the propaganda
and political rhetoric with
which they have been bo~
barded and make a decision
by rationally weighing t'he
benefits against the costs.

In an effort to combat deelining enrollment, JCU ls now recruiting direetly from nearby Jesu scllool. But there are eer·
tain adjustment problems . . . having just asked a senior to the
Prom and been spumed, Uttle Timmy (name fictitious) here
studies in loneliness.

..

-
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University Heights blocks way

Parking problems probed
b) Tina Romano

• • •

count for a turnover rate. It's difficult workmg with
such h rmted space "

There's a mystery on the John Carroll campus.
and unfortunately. the guilty party 1sn't the ever-deIt looks so cut and dry build a new lot. But looks
pendable buller Rather. it's one of the least-expect- are dece1ving
and the plot thickens
ed suspects
The search begins at the scene of controversy itThat a serious parking problem exists is no mys- self · the parking lot . Although only ticketed cars
tery m itself; any observer will note that during and some visitors have the right to park, eight perpeak parking hours. as many as 100 cars are scat- sonal observations over a five-day period revealed
tered in dangerous spots for lack of a proper park- an average of 53 cars without a permit. Also. an uning place. Many even flood the aisles. And the main- ticketed car driven through the entrance four times
tenance crews have a hard time keeping the lot on the same day got no questioning whatsoever
clean m bad weather
Many people have reasoned, "If the police weren't
Living on-campus with a car, junior Wanda Mat- so strict on community parking regulations, the
thews suggested. "It seems like it would be a good problem could be lessened '' Enter suspect #2 Uniidea if the lots were sectioned off for dormers and versity Heights Police. When asked about the situacommuters. This way commuters wouldn't have to tion. Lt. James Andonian, Head of the Traffic Buwaste time looking for spots where there aren't any, reau. replied, "We have limited U-5 parking zones
and dormers would be able to use their cars in the around campus. The university should provide for
day without having to wait until the rush is over be- their own student parking" Incidentally, the police
fore re-entering the lot."
force writes about 1,000 tickets each year for illegal
parking around campus. totalling $4.500 in revenues
"I'm sick of being denied a place to park and miss- which helps pad the general treasury
ing classes just because officials aren't aware of the
hassles students face,'' an irate Carroll senior
The baffling problem now shifts back to Riali. who
commented.
insists that sufficient hinds are available for a new
lot In fact, a lO<kar lot was proposed adjacent to
Ironically, campus officials do realize the need for the Science Building. The proposed lot met all foota new parking facility. John Riali, head of the build- age and other specifications as set in the 1956 zoning
ing Commission, stated. "The busiest time is be- ordinance 1216.03, Sl>onsored by fonner University
tween 9:30 and 11:30 a.m. due to heavy class loads Heights councilman Harry Osborn. But the Univerand special seminars. Although there are only 1062 sity Heights Planning Commission rejected it in
available spaces, we must sell 1100 permits, to ac- March. 1977.

• • •

Agam the scene shifts, as the trail of clues continues .
Minutes from the July 11, 1977 meeting of the
Commtssion disclose the followmg: Michael Brown,
Jack McGroder, and Howard Chesler felt that an additional parking lot would, "create an asphalt jungle
of cars" They proposed an underground parking facthty. which was dismissed by Riali due to the enormous expense involved.
Other comments included Chesler's notation that.
"John Carroll is more concerned with young people
than with the welfare of nearby property owners,"
and Commission President Claude Cassirer's suggestion that the quadrangle be the cite for the lot. so
as not to disturb the neighboring residents' views
One of the strongest obJections. however. came
form Mr and Mrs Bernard Udelson of 4110 Hadletgh Road. who expressed their unmense disapproval of the "loadmg dock" parking lots they face
every day During a phone conversation on February 14, 1979, Mr Udelson explained, "When we first
moved in the neighborhood the campus was beautiful Now it is ugly and has no ~enic value." He also
added that he was one of the leaders in 1977 to reject the proposed lot. and will contlnue to do so
Here the whirlwind mystery comes to a rest, right
in the hands of nearby res1dents. The JOb now is to
prove a need for a lot, and provide enough scenic
beauty The proposed lot aims to accomplish this
And you thought it was the butler!

Solltt ions giv en
may begin to grow a bit suspicious.

It has recently eome to my attention that

there is somewhat of a parking problem on
this campus. It seems t hat there are not
enough spaces in John Carroll's lot to meet
the demand of those wishing spaces. Parking
on the streets of fair University Heights is no
piece of cake. either. As a public service, t he
following suggestions are offered in the
hopes that it may help some students find a
temporary resting place for their cars:
• If you were unable to purchase a parking
permit. it is often possible to gain entry to
the school's lot by smiling and waving as you
drive slowly past the guard at the gate.
• Wear a black suit and a white collar and
park in Gesu's parking lot. Walk around sayinn "Faith and begorrah" as often as possible.

• Driving to classes on a moped is an economical and space-saving alternative. At the
same time, you may be able to pick up some
spare change by filling the open post of director of security.
• Disguise your car to look ~e. a UHPD
cruiser Maintain your cover by glVmg out at
least 100 traffic citations and parking tickets
in the vicinity of the campus. and by just
snarling a lot.

~"t'>

• Don't worry about ''NO PARKING" signs
whtch just happen to be every place that is
convenient to park. Draw up a cardboard
sign which says "CERTAINLY YOU MAY
PARK HERE." Paste this sign over any sign
which unduly t roubles you.

• Paint your van to resemble an Ohio Bell
truck There always seems to be one parked
in the Rodman Hall lot. One more certainly
won't appear conspicuous, but if more than

• If all else fails, drive a Rolls-Royce bearing the license "BERYL." Where would you
park. you say? ANYWHERE YOU WANT TO.

~
,.,;
Bare trees - But several days last week gave blnts that spring
is on the way.

~~~~~~~~~------------------~~ taste. To even think of naming can see clearly still the emo-

Am=JmOJ faJON APARTME~
I1t'JELLERS '· IT ~Aj Ot-tt AGAINJ
C(J£

our rne
tt>Uet-1 r OP6N

11/ltE 10 CLEAN

REFRIG~TOR.
11ie ~, .501\6rnl,l.lG 1~s tOE"

PULL5 IT CLOSED!

( __
LEn
_ ER_S _)
~··~ t.. l' r" in
takt-n to task
To the editor:
Once again I am forced to
my typewriter to complain
about this week's outrage in
Thl' Carroll News. Portions of
the article by Mr Gregory J.
W Urwin which appeared in
the February 16, 1979 issue of
The Ca rro ll New s w e r e
sickening.

Mr Urwin's idea of poking
fun at ei~her ROTC or antiROTC sentiments on this campus was in extremely poor

anything a "Gook Shoot" and tional scars the United States
having the proceeds go the inflicted upon the Vietnamese
"William A. Calley Memorial people i n its attempt to
Fund" shows not only a bla- •·save" Viet Nam. These
tant disrespect for the mili- proud and resourceful people
tary of this nation but also a are undeserving of the degrabrand of racism which no detion t hat Mr Urwin has
thoughtful person can find heaped upon them by recallwelcqple in the late twentieth ing a bloody stain on American history.
century
I am a resident of the WashI cannot find anything huington, D.C. area and since
the fall of Saigon in 1975 the morous about war crimes and
my shame for America conWash ington a r ea h as ab- cerning
My Lai continues to
sorbed nearly 50,000 refugees
from Viet Nam Although this day. In the future it is my
these people, many of whom hope that 1be Carroll News
are becoming citizens of the will exercise some semblance
United States, have had time of taste
Sincerely,
to recover physically from a
David
L Durkin
war in their homeland, one

-
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Women cagers

Wrestlers thrown by
powerful Clarion State

roll up record
by Tom Baldinellt

The .John Carroll University
Women 's basketball team
upped the1r record to 15--2
with two more victories. They
destroyed Mount Union College 80-38. then slipped by
<.;haw College of Detroit 89-83
m overtime
Jt's that lime of year when
the snow and 1ce starts to
thaw and everyone is itching
with "spnng fever" Well the
Women Blue Streaks aren't
any different. as they are
starting to perform the way
they were expected to; and instead or "spring fever" they
have a case of "championship
fever "' After this week's
showing the women are definitely ready to give it their all
m the 1979 Small College
Women's Basketball Tournament. March 1-3 here at John
Carroll University
In the Mt. Union victory,
freshman sensation Anita
.Johnson once again showed
her brilliance leading the
Blue Streaks with 20 points.
Terry Schaefer scored 18 as
Ramona Francesconi pumped
·n
10 points. The Blue Streaks
l
dom inated Mt. Union on the
boards as they controlled
their offensive end getting
three or four shots off at a

by John Gramuglia

en had to play catch-up ball
the entire game until the last
four minutes of regulation
play In those last four minutes. led by the play of Terry
Schaefer. the Blue Streaks
cam€> h:~rk on the strength of
a hot shootmg streak and a
tornd man-to-man defense
Then with 35 seconds remaming 1n the game. and only
three seconds remaining on
the 30 second clock. Chris
Lonchor put tn a jumper from
the top of the key to tie the
game at 79-79 Shaw was unable to break the tie and the
game went into overtime.
It was all John Carroll in
the overtime period as the
Blue Streaks outscored Shaw
10-4 to win 89-83. Coach Joe
Sp1cuzza praised h1s team
after the win. •·These girls
should really be proud of
themselves. They have never
once given up all year long. J
JUSt can't say enough about
them'"

The game was decided at
the foul line as the Blue
Streaks showed their magic
once again hitting on 15 of 21
free throws while shaw could
on IY manage 3 o f 11.
Hopefully the women will
have some of their "magic"

Last weekend the wrestling
team ended its dual meet season against the Division I.
14th-ranked. powerhouse
Clarion State. This match tested and challenged the matmen to begin their peak and
win the Division ill Nationals.
Despite aggressive and superb wrestling by all the
wrestlers. Clarion State overwhelmed them, 27-15.
As far as the 190 lb. match,
JCU could still have pulled
out a major upset, but co-captain M1ke Trautman was penalized in the final seconds
for stalling and had to settle
for a 4-4 tie. Heavyweight
Mario Alemagno had his arms
full with a Division I AllAmerican and lost. 9-3.
In earlier matches. Steve
Battanian at 126 lbs .. wrestled
one of the most action-filled
and exciting matches of the
evening Both grapplers ex-

changed takedown for takedown, escape for escape Unfortunately, Clarion State had
a little more riding time and
broke the 8-8 deadlock to win
the match

Waves Crest
by Jerry Kohl
J CU.'s Big Blue Wave put
on an impressive show for all
Carroll fans last Saturday
Saturday's dual meet aga1nst
the Umversity of Toledo and
Bethany was one of the most
1mpress1ve swim meets seen
tn a long time
Bethany's swimmers gave
Carroll no real trouble. and
the Streaks defeated them 6347; but the University of Toledo kept Carroll's swimmers
on their toes.

Chad Gross (134 lbs.), and
Tom Cua (142 lbs.) combined
for six team points by defeating their opponents 11-9 and
6-2 respectively. Both looked
confident and aggressive
throughout the match and
were on top of everything
during the entire matches.

Scott Spayd started the rolling early in the meet when he
swam a 10:31.84 in the 1000
yard freestyle. Spayd not only
established a new school record for the 1000 yard freestyle, but a new pool record.
Spayd also established a new
school record in the 500 yard
freestyle with a time of

Dennis Hareza (167 lbs.).
ran up yet a nother win by
whipping his opponent for a
major decision. 9-0.
This tough competition will
help prepare the matmen for
this weekend during the PAC
tournament, which is being
hosted by Case Western Reserve University. Carroll is
seeking their 13th consecutive
title.

503.31~

Rich Lewandowski swam an
outstanding 200 yard individual medlay and now holds the
school's record of 206.37.
Lewandowski also holds the
record for the 200 yard breastroke with a time of 220.3

Shooters take aim

Despite the outstanding efCarroll rifle team is junior fort the Wave put forth. ToleTim Glaab He is also expect- do managed to pull out the
John Carroll's varsity rt' fle
victory
team will participate in an In- ed to do well in the
competition.
tercollegiate Rifle Match. It
In the last event the deterwill be held today and tomorThe Carroll rifle team will mined relay team of Cicco.
row at Youngstown State
be shooting on Sat urday at Bombelles. Schmidt and Hul\Upe.
----~--~--MM~~~--~~~~~--~~~~~------ .-~-~---.~~j~~~~~otb.. weaw .......,. c.plit. ol .S.8) swam a
ln the Shaw game. it was lege Tournament com10g up
The team, coached by Sarfrom the Oh1o, Kentucky, and tension packed race finishing
quite another story. The worn- on March 1-3 here at JCU
gent Pagenbarm from the
Pennsylvania areas will be only 6/10 of a second under
Milit~ry Science Department.
competing
the season's best time.
will field n ine or ten
marksmen

Cagers split, 1-1

The men's basketball team
met two foes last week and
came away winning one and
losing one.
The contest against Case
Western Reserve was as tough
a battle as the Streaks have
fought this year. They had
previously beaten Case in two
games and this was their first
loss to them this year It
seemed that poor shot selection in the closing minutes did
the Streaks in. The game ended with a score of 81-80, with
Chuck Pap's outside shot carooming off the rim in the closing seconds.
The results of the Thiel
game Saturdqy nigh t were
much more pleasing. The Blue
Streaks ended their home season with a runaway victory,
86-60. Everyone pl ayed a
strong game and made it look
so easy, and Thiel never had a
chance

-

centage from the floor.
The team is making next
year look very positive. They
have two away games left in
the season and then next year
to look forward to.

by Chuck Hoven
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John Carroll's best marksman, Pat Sweeney, a sophomore. is ranked fifth over-all
in the conference. Pat will be
using an Anschutz rifle. This
German-made rifle is considered the best target rifle in
the free world Another
promising marksman on the
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CAMPUS MINISTRY
Ash Wednesday
--odditionol liturgy in University Chapel at 5:40 p.m.
--oshes distributed at all mosses in University and residence hall
chapels.
-Rite of Reconciliation at 3:30p.m. in University Chapel. Confessions heard during this service.

Lent
--odditional doily liturgy (Mon. thru Fr-i.) at 10:00 a.m. in University Chapel.
-saturday liturgy at 10:30 a .m. in University chapel. (Also usual
liturgy a t 6:30 p.m. in the University Chapel a nd a t 11 :15 p.m.
in Murphy Hall.)

Confessions

Freshman Jerry McCaffrey
led the Streaks with 23 points,
while Chuck Pap was close behind with 22.

--os usual and in confessional or Chapel Office A on Saturdays
after 10:30 a.m. moss and at 4:00p.m.

Carroll came out shooting
and took a 40-24 lead by
halftime

--especially for non-Catholic students.

Thiel was hurt by 23 turnovers and even mor e so by
their poor (30%) shooting per-

Reflective Weekend
--oil wekome.
-Corrollodge. March 30 to April 1.
-for information, see Sr. Ellen in 218 Murphy or coll491-4649.
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